Technical Data
Specifications
Color:
Odor:
Base:
pH:
Viscosity:
Foam:
Phosphate:
Rinsability:
Flash Point:
Storage/Stability:
Weight Per Gallon:
Freeze/Thaw Stability:

Description
Clear
Pleasantly Fresh
Biodegradable
detergents
8.8 + 0.5
Water thin
Low
None
Excellent
None
1 year
8.54 lbs.
Keep from freezing

What the Pros Know
Conventional extraction methods begin to remove the
stain protection from carpet fibers after 2 to 3 cleanings.
Fiber-All contains DuPont Zonyl® Soil and Stain Protector
that enhances stain resistance while cleaning the carpet
in one labor-saving step.
Team Pleascent Clean
This product is one of several that feature the exclusive
“Pleascent Scent” fragrance. The pros know that when
you select multiple products with a common fragrance
you are insuring that your facility will give a positive
impression. Insist on Team Pleascent Clean cleaners
and odor counteractants for your carpets, hard surfaces
and restrooms.

Fast acting, heavy duty cleaner for use with hot or cold water
extractors. Recommended for use on all types of carpeting
and upholstery, including stain resistant. Soil retardant
additive helps restore stain-resistant properties of carpeting
previously treated with a mill-applied fluorochemical
treatment. Pleascent Scent fragrance.

Directions

Safe On All Fibers
Powerful, Cleaning
Agents Penetrate &
Lift Soils
Contains DuPont
Zonyl® Soil & Stain
Protector

Read all directions and cautions on the label prior to using.
Consult the MSDS for recommended personal protection equipment.
Vacuum carpet thoroughly. Pre-test carpet for colorfastness in an
out-of-sight area.
Extraction: For light soil: Dilute 1:128 (1 ounce per gallon of
water). For heavy soil: Dilute 1:64 (2 ounces per gallon). For
best results, follow with SSS Carpet Rinse Plus to neutralize and
condition the carpet.
Prespray: For light soil: Dilute 1:128 (1 ounce per gallon of water).
For heavy soil: Dilute 1:64 (2 ounces per gallon). Spray diluted
product onto the carpet. Allow 3-5 minutes dwell time. Rinse with
SSS Carpet Rinse Plus to remove soil, neutralize and condition
the carpet.
Important Notes: Follow the cleaning procedures specified by
manufacturer of the cleaning equipment. Avoid overwetting the
carpet. Add SSS Liquid Defoamer or Foam Eliminator to the
recovery tank as necessary. After using this product, set the
carpet pile and protect the carpet from furniture legs and bases
while drying.
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